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. resenting us In the work of world/American rehabilitation. Disarmament, the »ta-

- - --  ^ bilizatlou of silver. the encourage
ment of International trade, a sound 

Re-established. September II , 1111. tariff policy for all nation»--these 
Devoted to the best Interests of may seem abstract things, hut they 1 ? 

Centra! Point and vicinity. have a direct and Important effect ’  ■
All matter for publication muct on the prosperity of every country, 

reach thla office not later than Wed every business, every wage-earner 
nesday for Insertion the same week, and investor.
published every Thursday. To repeat, 1931 wilt be an out-

Entered as second class matter at standing year in our history. It will 
the post office. Central Point, Ore- be a year of great problems A1I of 
gon, under the Act of March I, 1*7». our national character, aggresslve-

ness and Initiative will

¡ B P I  T h e y '
Beauty of Oregon to Le l . C. LVnlLoc! Huckleberry Uses

Sought by O. S. C.

Have you a (avertie huckleberry

liy At rich( I

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One year ....... .............. ................. I I  *0
Six Months ...................................11.00

Payable In advance. 
Advertising ratea on application. 
Office -Second Street, o ff Main.

solve them Courage and faith must

“ IM'KKUIIILV DILATORY."
The State Railroad Commission 1 

has granted the Valley Motor Lines 
store door" [

recipe in your hume,» If go the Ore-

displace gloom and fear If the mists permission to operate a 
of 1*30 and 1931 are lo rise in 1932 ,,er,rl,'‘, between Francisco

___________________ /the East Hay. and Fresno This

to mtrun mo lu'-t>ii«orn Pufifi/» uHit u motor truck

ARTHUR EUWARO POWBLL 
Editor and Publiaher

EDITORIALS
LOOKING p m W .IK II.

Nineteen-thlrty-two may be a rru-

i Southern Pacific and a
Plans for reorgauizlgn the bureaus company suhsidary to the Southern 

and departments of the United States pa(.|r|r the m(>tor truck service '
Government have a notoriously high was not |n*ta|led by the Southern 
mortality rate. Strong vested Inter-1 Pael„ c the decision points out, until 
ests resist every effort to reshuffle |he y,||ey Motor Lines applied for; 
the public services. But the discour- a certificate to operate. The sentence 
aging record of such proposals does from , h„ decision is worth rememer- 
not doom in advance the recoin- ¡M(?
mendatiotis for reorganization Pres- - j ,  must be concluded that the! 
ident Hoover is shortly expected to .southern Pacific, as well as the 

dal year In the history o the U  d mj|k,, Kor tod|iy the necessity for|other rall carriers, have been almost
economy exerts a powerful leverage lncredibly dilatory In meeting chang 

For more than two year* we have )„ favor of any endeavor to simplify ,.d transportation conditions." 
endured one of the most severe and _ mnd »ave. Perhaps If the Southern Pacific
prolonged general depressions of all |t |» understood that Mr. Hoover s ; hadn't been so busy trying to prevent 
time.-in . impany with the other l!r», effort will be to obtain con 
great nations of the world. There Is »olidation of all federal agencies on- 
no magic remedy for curing economic kagt‘<j In conslruction work, except 
Ilia- how soon onr problems will be that which 1» of a strictly naval or 
solved, largely, Is up to us, as Indl- military nature This Is a favorite 
rldtiala, and as member» of a com- project of the President, and he ha- 
plicated society. urged It, without result. In several

Nineteen-thlrty-two Is a "Presl- messages to congress. This year, how 
dentlal year". Ordinarily, auch an ever, he Is likely to find a new .illy 
election and the political questions in a tax-conscious public. If this 
It ralsoa, would loom large on the plan is accepted, It is expected that 
hortzen. Hut this Is not an ordinary the President will propose also that 
period, and local political lasuea—so all bureaus and hoards charged with 
far as they attach themselves to the administration of shipping und 
men and parties— have become. In related Interest be centered In the 
the public mind, a small thing when Department of Commerce 
contrasted with economic and social Both projects are Intended to slm- 
issues. People who are wondering plify rather than to reduce the fed- 
how to find Joba, are not Interested oral services concerned. Indeed, co
in partisan platforms nor in political ordinated efficiency Is as much un
i i i object as la economy. And measures! *bat seems to indicate tliut they are

The greatest danger of a depres- ° f  this kind already put through by 
sion Is that we may lose our heads— jib e  present Administration afford 
that a sort of mob hysteria may offoctlv* arguments for further of- 
tuke the place o f reason. We may ôr*s along the same line 
try to overcome economic law with "*"be President reports thut by the

agencies
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Forest Officers
Are Transferr,

The transfer of Glenn E. Mitel 
front forest supervisor o f the Col 
national forest, Republic, Was! 
ton, to forest supervisor of the 
kiyou national forest, Grants 
Oregon, is announced by re 
forester C. J, Buck, Portland, Or, 

Mitchell succeeds J. H. BiHin 
who has been granted a year's f, 
lough on account o f sickness.

At the same time it is announce

gun state college wosld like to know 
about it. Not ,ust *hy huckleberry 
recipe will do. howewr, as the home 
economics extension workers there 
and thé horticultural department are 
just now particular^ interested in 
the uses of the Paciilc Coast huckle
berry which is fourni in such abund-J “ “ —  — —  .— ~ _
ance throughout tie coast range ,hat A. D. MoJr, form erly assist,.supervisor o f the Chelan natio* " » « I n g
mountains and is fstuUiar to all J fore8t. Okanogan, Washington, W
who have sojourned along the Ore been promoted and transferred •

1 - • - 1
gon coast In late »ücjner. the position of supervisor of th

other railroads front entering the 
Rogue River Valley, it might have 
had more time to devote to ‘ 'meeting 
changed transportation conditions."

We have about the same condition 
here in Oregon as the above nrt- 
ide »hows relative to California.

We must admit that the sunny 
state, are on their toes when it comes 
to ailing at the proper lime.

"Public oplnlun is any opinion 
that is accepted without private ex-! 
nm (nation."

The Interpreter
(Continued from page one)

Dogs as anglers are not usual. A 
story comes from Independence, la..

This Pacific i ua* huckleberry Colville at Republic, Washingtot
is distinctive in the Cnited States, ~  - ••
says Dr. George M. Harrow, head of 
small fruits invtMigitifnal vork for
the United Stales department of agri-
<ulture. who is now it&tioned at the 
Oregon Experiment station carrying 
out extensive breeding work with 
many kinds o f berries.

Tills species is an evergreen, val
uable as an ornamenizl as well as

An experiment in the promotion of the intelligent appreciation of 
natural beauty will be conducted by the University o f Oregon next summer, 
with Crater Lake as headquarters. The work will bo ,i by the Carne
gie Institution of Washington, I). ('., which has already made the University 
its ba-e for i ihcr extensive researches.

Above is shown Crater Lake, world famous beauty spot of Oregon, ant! 
the men who will have charge cf the work. Left to right, Dr. Arnold Ben
nett Hall, president of the L'nixersily; Ralph W. Leighton, rc -earch fellow)

■  the 
placed

A lar 
ttudenti 
lie., ror, , i | m i  c.. a i n c i i e i i ,  a  n a t i v e  , , .tMklit.South Dakota, was educated in grt( rved 

schools of Minneapolis, high ch» j^ T j)Urin 
at Oroville, Washington, and ; in
Wasliington State Coi'.ege, Pullnu 
He has been a resident of Washingu 'Mdi.alU 
for over 30 years. t„  ^

He began work for the U. S Many
forest service in 1909 on the Cheli tfce holi 
national forest, where he sen- of the 

for its fruit, and it produces fruit through all the grades from f o r * ,M e r le  
in gr. at abundance orern long season guard to assistant forest supervise teru !n e( 

m Inly until Marl) Christmas going from that position to be i up, |n g. Jan 
unless heavy freeze» cd  the season visor pi tne Colville 
short. In some sections of the west A. D. Moir, who succeeds Mitel 
il is already gathered by the hundred nt Republic, is a native of N> 
of tons for vanning, but many more Jersey, and attended the univei 
could lie gathered I a market were of Montana. He entered the sei 
axailable. What is more important as a forest ranger on the Absa 
Dr. Harrow sees in it u possibility national forest in Montana in 19 
¡or a new cultivatedfriit If the best becoming assistant supervisor of t
strains could be deeloped and ad- Lewis and Clarke national for*

Hubert H. Seashore, professor of psychology; and Nowland U. Zane, pro- apted to cultivation. (also in Montana, in 1925. He v ^
Just bow, howev# few uses for I transferred to Washington in l ; i ; :o ^  

these huckleberries are generally become assistant supervisor of t:
the remainder of t ** winter is to known except fur p* making, and Chelan, succeeding Mitchell In tk
keep the excess from accumulating observation is that hese pies vary ' position also.

Seen for Oregon on thesurfuc K« r n -  surface ditch- greatly in quality. Hnce Miss Clari-
. . .. es open at all times and tile lines pel Nye, head of bine economics

limatic dry cycle, which c,ear wtl1 Pri'vent damage. extension, comes fort with the offer

End of Dry Cycle

Meanwhile the extra moisture to test out any ar. all different

panaceas. Already many such efforts consoli,lai Ion of tiie ad
are huing proposed—the new Congress mlnlsterlng pensions and ihe care of
before It lius completed Ha session, veterans between !  10 ,000,000  and
will be swamped will, •>, ............. ...... Is being saved .uinaalU
for relieving .he unemployment * Uh 1 Likewise, the transfer and unification 
gigantic bond Issues, for helping 0 ^ ° '  the Government.  work In onforc-
furmcr with governmental subsidies 
and attempts nt price-fixation; for 
helping the small buxlneas at the

lug prohibition has made for cf 
ftclency and economy.

Thla record should encourage Con
expenee of the large one; for helping t0 consider carefully any pro
the poor and those of moderate 
means by overtaxing the wealthy.

While such proposals may he made 
in good faith, most of them are 
based on misconceptions.

Froperlty will return as the result 
of stimulated employment. attmuUted 
buying, stimulated trade, commerce 
and building We cannot produce 
that by frightening the capital we 
need. We cannot do it through gov
ernmental meddling, which inevitably 

s retrenchment and inaction on 
the businesses It t»uches--and. by ex-1 popular stuffs for woman's wear. H 
ample, on the entire business struct-; was first Imported iulo this country 

o potential destructive forres.haok In the seventeenth century. It 
, lines cauuot he measured. |then came from Calicut, hence Its
>. e C iUnot create prosperity b y . name. For the benefit of the young 

at dftlonal tax loirdena on 'fo lk  who have probably never lo ml

posals the President may make lor 
simplifying und saving Too much 
should not be expected from such 
projects The possible economies are 
slight in comparison with the zast 
federal deficit. Hut the very vastneas 
o f that shortage makes even small 

'economies Imperative.

HACK TO CALICO 
Good news cornea from Paris. The 

women are taking up calico again 
Calico was once one of the most

good fishermen when they get the 
chance. Oscar Hrantz has a dog 
named "Jumbo." Mr. Brantz told hl»|ghow» the 
friends of "Jum bo's" prowess as an 
Izauk Walton and these friends de
manded a demonstration. They went 
to Mr. Brautz's place and as they 
neared It heard “ Jumbo" barking 
furiously. Soon the dog appeared 
with a mud turtle almost as large 
as himself. He deposited it at his 
muster's feet and then disappeared

Oregon’s c
has continued with more or less se-

, , . . .  . . which may he expected between now recipes tliut may be nt In by thoseverity for 10 years and which has 3 v .
been acute the lasi two V ,  , . appenr. a" d sPrin6 WlU stl11 “ «h e r  add to " " "  n,ed c,st huckleberry
definitely broken. A check up of the tllP w^ ' on“ ' " f tom l ln coo,(i" ? ' She wll‘ ,en c0mp,le ,Ue

. . . . .  _ , tire in the mountain; and in eastern results of them and ill send a freeyears rainfall together with present ,
s( Oregon where ntor • may still be nela et to every person stding in one or

ln the subsoils.
conditions throughout the

most favorable moisture 
condition from an agricultural stand
point in the last decade, report men Will Talk Grading 
of the soils department of the Oregon i - . ,  i T ' . ,1
State college Experiment station. w j a r d C n  1 TU C K

Weather records at Corvallis show * j ■ -  —■1
I list the rainfall there for 11*31 was it will be of interest to the ve- Report says Russ is too busy 
39.50 Inchi - as compared with 23.63 gttahle and small fruit growers of to mix in the Far Ettern rain and 
inches in 1930 and 24.15 in 1929.

more recipes to be sted.
Favorite recipes :r huckleberry 

pie will be welcoml as well as 
recipes for use of t.-se berries lu 
jelly, preserves, or at other form.

amt Individual« already 
under a tremendous tax 

. ituouing Ic ier  lo pay Paul la 
not soun(| economics. AH taxes must 
eventually be paid by the public— 
business must pass all coats onto

ot It. calico is cotton cloth upon 
which is printed, in colors, figure» 
and deslgus that make it most ut 
tractive It U thin and light in (ex 
lure and can he made into any sort 
of a dri as A woman who Is dressed 

e who buy Its products or aer In calico, of a style and color that 
vice., tor  {tie nation to go further suit her build, complexion and the 
... o uobt, to appropriate additional place where she wesrs it, may be 
milHous and biltlous for temporary |sure she is rharmlugly dressed

on the hank of Mr. Hruntz's fishing 
stream, wagging his tail over five 
good-sized fish which he had cap
tured

• • •
The tragedy of Starr Falthfull, 

the mysterious young woman of Long 
Islund. was marked by a singular

the valley to know that there will sinte when are lhe 6viet8 b“ 8y
to encourage troubk. . „  . , , j  , i Hie present normal for ihe calender . . , . . .,lh e  party followed and found Jumbo v be a hearing held in Portland at1 year at the experiment station is

10 a. m. on January 20 for the

Who are 
others w 
fKted. T 
ing garr 

Ijlizat 
H m e of 
B a tch  I 
I  Billy 
teirained 
jnturda) 
■pent by 
Ing game 
■  Semes! 
Thursday 
mark thi 
The scho 
I  Hertiiu 
ornia du 

Bessie 
togue I

Or

. , . . iu a. m. on January 20 for40.92, having been lowered somewhat
by the long succession of dry years. purpose of considering giades ¡nr

„  . lhe following farm prodxicts: let-More significant, in the opinion , , ..
. tuce. asparagus, cabbage cauliflow-of the soils men. is the fact that for , ,,

.. . , ,, . er. tomatoes, peas, brussells sprouts,the rainfall or crop year starting c
last September 1, 
this season is

the total lo January 
21.41 inches com-

case of animal devotion. She hail l,art'‘l with 9 10 Inches last year, 
a pet cat, Peter, 17 years old. A ftei|w hl,e the8® figures w. uld not pply 
his mistress disappeared. et»r re
fused a eat regularly and finully died

througnoul the stale, the comparitlve 
difference exists elsewhere. Indicating

of starvation in a veterinary hospital. I1* much better moisture . upply lor
• « • 'crops than for many years past.

Another pet that nearly (lied of 
grief Is an English setter owned h> 
Carl Hagan In St. Joseph. Md. Mr. 
Hagan went to ininnesota on a fish 
ing trip and the dog immediately 
begau to refuse food. Mr Hagan’s 
family finally telegraphed the fact 
to Mr llagau and he returned home 
at once. Then the dog began to 
eat as usual.

und unsound relief scheme». Is lhe
height of folly.

At one time, calico was so univer- 
-ally worn by women that its name

Our basic Industries have shown was used to designate them Thus 
a commendable spirit ln seeking to to speak of a "piece of calico", was 
olvi their problems, which. In real to mean a woman. The calico dress 

Ity, are the workers' problems and was always ea-ily and quickly made 
.I.' con uiners' problems. Electricity. Il was cheap and a woman could al 

i, »a , railroads, form ways have a large wardrobe of call 
,. , . tous-ail have shown pro- co gowns. A calico costume was al- 

giet »1 vo tendencies. They realize th* ways suitable and in good taste for 
duty that la upon them to prevent ao shopping, huslne*», calling or any 
tar ax pon-ibla» the up aud-down social affair extep) an evening func 
aw tug c f th» business chart In the lion. The shops always carried a 
future Ice booms that are followed heavy stock of calico; the variety of 
by drops, the tnfUttou that precedes the prints and colors making this a 
deflation They are working to stabl

AVk» System dives  U. O. Journalists Real Experience
University of Oregon, Eugene. — 

A newspaper without subscribers 
would seem to he of little Use In the 
world, yet such newspapers arc of 
vital interest to st dents at the Uni
versity of Ore (on school of journal
ism. Four complete daily papers a-c 
planned, written and made-up by stu-

Mucli of Ihe recent rainfall In the 
warmer section» of the state has conic 
in the form of »now in the mountains 
and other higher or colder regions, 
thus assuring better irrigation supply 
and better range conditions than have 
existed recently.

Fall crops west of the mountains

strawberries, blackberries, logan
berries. onions, gret n corn, canta
loupes. watermelons, celery, spinach, 
bunched beets, bundled carrots, 
Dalian sprouting broccoli, raspber
ries and string beans.

The meeting is to be held in the 
assembly room of the Oregon build
ing at 5th and Oak streets and 
anyone interested is urged to at
tend. The hearing is being

A slight increase in lumber opt 
ations was reported by 342 mi! 
on the west coast for the week cr. 
ing Nov. 21, the West Coast Lot 
bermen’s Association said today, 
current new business 12.9 per 
over production and shipments 1st 
cent over.

The mills operated at 27.1 p 
cent of capacity compared with 21 
per cent the previous week and 44,' j,, (),iS 
per cent the same week last year.' g r,. apprc 

Unfilled orders decreased ahod Karying 
eleven million feet, new export b̂ i re (0 1 
lness received was about 2,250,0'.j ^ L Mai 
feet more than the previous we g,,ws and 
and new rail business lncrczyi g .ring tl 
about 500,000 feet. Brunqutst

T o * ’#, tw> 
Bn a new

HOOl) 
Continuée

1 1*4HST OF CONDITION OF THE

Cental Point State Bank
At Central UoiiitCouiily o f Jackson. Oregon, nt close of business 

December Al. 11)31
RESOURCES

Loans and discount»..........................................- ...........................
i Bunds, securities, etc. ....................................................................
Banking house f2,b0U0, furniture and fixtures $2,834.30
Real estate o*n -d  »Dr than bunking house...........................

. from i inksnd cash items ...........................................

Total

Capital stock paid in
Surplus ...................—

called! 1 “ divided profits— n
Reserves ......................by ('has. A. Cole, chief of the : Demand deposits .—

vision of plant industry and the Time certificates 
slate department of agriculture. I Savings deposits ......

LIABILITIES

BAKEi 
gate of 1 
•leases til 
County far 
This has l 
fn  during

5.654. f ord,n* 1 
2,01/6. tgent. Su 

38,226. fo  more 
It. the cc 
• t least a 
acre at a 
acre. On 
fcrings an 
producers 
four-year

$108,452
69,921

$224,240

$ 25,000
4.000.

544 
1.558 

116,831. 
22,423. 
5 j,883

We can't understand that Chicago!
Total

went into .the winter in good shape hank employe w ho got away with
Mate of Oregon, óunty of Jackson, as: 
1. L. Alvin Tolleon, cashier of the ai

$224,24th^É  El GENto compari
above-named bank, do solenn^ with vetch

in tin- mam. Dut là tha lower sections ........................ the bank's funds and thal the “ '»“ vatatemem is true to the best ot my knowledge a T ,-  ,V
nubil » in  .......I-, ........... .........  i .. o , .. 'ivt- • W 1' uel“ gfields will require some attention to lost it all in -eeculat n. Why should 
prevent damage from standing water, a man bother with spc. illation wh 
the soils men point out. The soil is he can get ‘ millions out of a b. 
completely saturated with water now without any trouble? Dumb, we 
so that the main problem througu calls it.

L. AL\ IN TOLLBFSON, Cashierw. lu i iu t r a u n , uasnier * «  .
Sin i ribed and s<xrn to before me this 5th day of January, 1932‘. S #  

i sKAi.i MARUHET TOLLEFSON, Notary Rubllc for Oregon. « lier.
,.ly * . iiimii-ion t xpir January 13, 1935. ruff, r. u

Tollefson, Wm. C. Leever, Elmer R. Hull, W. |ow, JameiCorrect attest: Theo'
Freeman, Direct«».

• g.nn this 
in tl
coun 

uff. E G

Use employiiient, to find a means of 
assuring th* c<x>«l worker his live
lihood at *11 time«, to protect the 
future Worker* when they K.-t beyond 
their point of u»efuliiewi. Business 
can do thl* heller than government 
What the dole ha* done to Knglanit. 
It would do to a greater degree to 
th* United States for we »pend money 
on n turtle lavish scale for all things. 
It could plunge u» Into debt lo the 
point of hanhrupt.'y and crowd bus- 
ineea to the edg» o f ruin with taxes. 
The dole shatter» self-reaped -and.

neceesitv but it vM  the beat selling 
»litch they could carry for It *»• 
always in demand.

The return of .‘alico to general use 
for dress by the womeu will be hailed 
with great rejoicing hr the South 
for it will go a long way toward solv
ing the problem of the cotton plant 
er and the cotton mills The wool

«Î nti c f the school, nud carric' 1
t' ìtwkS It i o t *.1 procedure to th
r ?>int r f t t. Th»re, work co i
thio pap r »tons. r*td all ceare work t-’
d 1the paper nnd hear cr;t!ci»m' ;
frCT thr> in«tr-.’ctor.

h  *>--r--noi-atioti c f  the journal-' |
1 ri vor'1 ) ,« I , n put into cf |

t ree " v  h" 19 s i  Eric W. A lie i
1« c l  to riv* the students much i
rt P’ ic: cn! evp.'riene* than ever |
h for^. f '••-e work is new done under

WHERE
I who w as

the shallow i.f an m;>endirg deadline 
C  < - are r.ow h. '■! only for the pur- , 
pose c f  »I* unkm seti critici, m of the 
Br usi laboratory work on the four ; 
papers, named for the davs on which j 
t^cy art* written, the Monday Nîa;! ; 
Tuesday Tribu-e, Wednesday Work | 
and Thursday Time«.

Wire and syndicate services are sup 
grower and the woolen mills, and the p|)rd to th» st dent.« through th- cour 
■ilk Importer ana the »ilk mills will tesy of the Eugene Fe «terC  n -l
not go much out of their way In cel
ebrating Its return Hal they have
had a long per id of arti« Ity and the> 
should ho willing (o give cotton a

In England. II has apparently helped chance. Aud the women who like 
to aggravate unemployment by dl»- always to have a new gown and 

. *  Industrial «sponsion ■»«■>* rhnnge. of gowns onght to be
There ar* problems, of conro*. gl*d c*llco t» coming bach They

Kurth-r detail* of the plan will be rt 
Into effect in the future, D, an A il- 
stated, as at t*-* present t me it » i  
possible enle to utilise sued p ytios  
o f It *s did not need subr - do« p 
the »t*tc board of higher cd cotton.

ElECTRICm
will do tho work of

OMAN
o tired el n i g h t ?

W o .»  Odd he fho doyT sodUss round el houto-
w»rV «Kirs Is » nowf Spending h»r time in r*> 
SrCO' e o .. .  -»isod drudgery in «  hot kitchen. Wii«'« 
she ,o '"»dy g'»el»her husband *« high dudgeon, the 
now we co -et K m Kgk tpirits. And that it the triumph 
«I electricity, h sir«Hi ih» day for the houiewife by 
help -g her compie her heuiswork in teu tune and 
let« s(,»'t » s  * t  ig *1 ComleAs, . .  ond whote it n 
frse'y used, the h*q »< sts* hecs-et «  hoam

11 Eugen* 
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